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Box: Polar bears and The Decline of Sea Ice 

An Apex Predator’s Response to Sea-ice Habitat Declines in Western Hudson 

Bay 

Evan Richardson, Environment and Climate Change Canada 

 

At a global scale habitat loss represents one 

of the greatest threats to species 

conservation and in the Arctic long-term 

declines in the spatial and temporal extent 

of sea ice are predicted to have significant 

impacts on ice-obligate marine mammal 

species. Almost two decades ago research 

scientists began seeing the impacts of 

climate change in the Arctic’s most 

charismatic top predator, the polar bear 

(Ursus maritimus) (Figure 1). At that time 

polar bears were beginning to lose body 

condition in western Hudson Bay in 

relation to reductions in sea-ice extent and 

the availability of their primary prey, ice-

breeding seals (Stirling et al. 1999). Similar trends in the body condition of ringed seals (Pusa 

hispida) in relation to sea-ice extent have now been observed in Hudson Bay (Ferguson et al. 

2017) indicating that sea ice may not only be influencing the availability of prey but also the 

quality of prey being consumed. These important interspecific interactions have likely played an 

important role in the continued, observed long-term declines in polar bear body condition at the 

southern limit of their range (Obbard et al. 2016; Sciullo et al. 2016).  

 

Polar bear life history is intimately linked to the sea ice which provides a platform on which 

polar bear hunt, travel, mate and den. During the spring period polar bears prey heavily upon 

young ringed seal pups that are naïve and provide a high caloric food source. However, recent 

evidence suggests that ovulation and thus ringed seal pupping rates may be influenced by long-

term variations in the Arctic marine environment (Ferguson et al. 2017), further bringing into 

question the role sea ice plays in the interactions between these two species. 

 

As a result of reductions in sea-ice extent (Figure 2), polar bears are now spending more time on 

land and have begun to make use of alternative food resources. However, polar bear life history 

and physiology have evolved to make use of lipid rich marine mammal prey, thus terrestrial food 

resources, such as sea bird eggs, are not expected to maintain polar bear body condition in the 

face of long-term reductions in sea-ice extent (e.g., seabirds). There is some evidence to suggest 

that similar to ringed seals, polar bear are possibly becoming more stressed in relation to long-

term reduction in the availability of prey (ECCC, unpublished data). Reductions in sea-ice extent 

are also predicted to increase the number of human-polar bear interactions (Towns et al. 2009), 

potentially influencing individual survival. What does all this mean for polar bear populations? 

 

Figure 1. Polar bear on shoreline of Hudson Bay 

(photo credit: Evan Richardson). 
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Figure 2. (a) Long-term declines in the date of sea-ice break-up and (b) increases in the duration of the 

ice-free period in western Hudson Bay Canada (data source: National Snow and Ice Data Center, 

https://nsidc.org/data/NSIDC-0192). 

In 2016 Lunn et al. published a long-term analysis of polar bear population demography in 

western Hudson Bay examining individual variation in survival in relation to changes in sea-ice 

dynamics. They found that survival of both young and adult female polar bears was related to 

changes in sea-ice dynamics that influenced the availability and quality of polar bear habitat. At 

the same time they were able to document a 30% decline in the size of the western Hudson Bay 

polar bear population from 1987-2011 (Figure 3). Subsequent aerial surveys have confirmed the 

population has declined to approximately 842 bears (Dyck et al. 2017). 

 

 
Figure 3. Long-term declines in the size of the western Hudson Bay polar bear population from 1987-

2011 mediated by reductions in the availability of sea ice (source: Lunn et al. 2016). 
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The mechanistic relationship between sea-ice dynamics, polar bear body condition, and 

ultimately polar survival have now been observed elsewhere. Similar declining trends in body 

condition initially observed by Stirling et al. (1999) in western Hudson Bay have now been 

documented in southern Hudson Bay (Obbard et al. 2016). More recently an aerial survey has 

shown a ~ 17% decline in the southern Hudson Bay polar bear population from 2011-2016 

(Obbard et al. 2018). From an energetics perspective these data collectively highlight the 

importance of sea ice to polar bear foraging ecology and the downstream demographic responses 

that can result from long-term declines in body condition. Similar responses in prey populations 

(e.g., declines in ringed seal body condition leading to reduced survival) could have cascading 

effects on the long-term persistence of polar bears across their range.  
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Box: The Ocean in Bloom 

Changing Phytoplankton Phenology: From Shelves to Basins  

Pierre Coupel, Christine Michel, Emmanuel Devred, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 

 

The timing of events in the annual cycle (i.e., phenology) affects the functioning of the entire 

marine ecosystem. The spring to early summer phytoplankton bloom is often considered as the 

single most important event in the seasonal cycle of production in the Arctic, aside from the 

bloom of ice algae. The transfer of primary production from the short-lived phytoplankton bloom 

to upper trophic levels depends not only on the temporal and spatial coupling between grazers 

and the timing of bloom occurrence, but also on the taxonomic composition of the bloom. In the 

warming Arctic, earlier sea-ice retreat and later freeze-up are changing the phenology, of the 

phytoplankton bloom. Predictions for a second fall bloom due to longer open-water seasons 

(Kovacs and Michel 2011) are now documented throughout the Arctic and on Canadian shelves 

(Ardyna et al. 2014; Michel et al. 2015).  

 

The loss of thick multiyear ice and the overall thinning of Arctic sea ice is also cause for a 

marked increase in the prevalence of light conditions conducive to under-ice blooms. Over the 

past decades, earlier and extensive sea-ice melt has resulted in conditions suitable for the 

development of under-ice blooms, such that nearly 30% of the ice-covered Arctic Ocean has 

become favourable for under-ice phytoplankton blooms in July (Horvat et al. 2017). One of the 

important consequences of under-ice blooms is that they consume a substantial fraction of 

surface nutrients at the expense of primary production in the marginal ice zone following ice 

retreat (Palmer et al. 2014). While both ultraviolet radiation and zooplankton grazers have little 

effect on under-ice primary production, they can reduce the magnitude of primary production in 

open waters, with important implications for the production that is transferred to pelagic or 

benthic food webs. The shift in the timing of primary production can also impact total ecosystem 

productivity by changing the balance between production occurring within and under the ice and 

that in open waters, and affect food-web transfers through a mismatch with grazer life cycles that 

can have cascading implications on higher trophic levels.  

 

Superimposed on these changes in seasonality, one also observes a shelf-to-basin displacement 

of the ice edge. Because the location of the ice edge relative to topography is a key parameter for 

upwelling and mixing (Carmack and Chapman 2003), knowledge of the spatio-temporal 

distribution of the ice edge is crucial to understand and predict changes in the magnitude and 

type of primary producers and the food webs that depend on them in the changing Arctic. A 

schematic of changes in the phenology of primary production on the shelves and basins, due to 

climate warming, is presented in Figure 4 and described below. 

 

On productive Arctic shelves, the spring ice break-up typically triggers a short and intense ice 

edge bloom, dominated by large diatoms such as Chaetoceros spp. and Thalassiosira spp. These 

large phytoplankton store energy in lipid form and are very efficient at transferring energy to 

harvestable resources, compared to smaller phytoplankton. In areas still ice-covered, ice algal or 

under-ice phytoplankton blooms can develop when sufficient light is transmitted through the ice 

cover. Following these events, the nature of a summer phytoplankton bloom changes drastically 
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from that of an ice-edge bloom. In response to nutrient depletion at surface, the bloom reaches 

deeper in the water column where it forms a so-called sub-surface chlorophyll maximum (SCM). 

As nutrients become depleted, small phytoplankton cells replace the diatoms and low light-

adapted species such as Micromonas sp. take precedence as solar radiation declines and winter 

sets in.  

 

In recent years, ice edge blooms have developed offshore. Although dominated by diatoms, the 

offshore blooms are one order of magnitude less productive than blooms occurring on the shelf, 

owing to the lower initial surface nutrient inventory in the basin (Coupel et al. 2015). 

Concomitantly, on the shelf, the location and timing of productive hot spots is likely to change 

since it depends on the balance between mixing that provides nutrients and light availability, 

both linked to the location of the ice edge. At the shelf break, upwelling-favourable wind 

conditions can generate productive fall blooms depending on ice conditions and available 

daylight. 

 

Regional differences in the timing and extent of the open-water surface area have important 

implications for phytoplankton bloom phenology (Barber et al. 2015). Phytoplankton blooms in 

the Atlantic-influenced Barents Sea start as early as late April, whereas in the Canadian sector, 

phytoplankton blooms usually develop after mid-June (Mundy et al. 2014) or mid-July (Arrigo et 

al. 2012). Overall, complex sea-ice dynamics influence the timing, location, magnitude and 

composition of primary producers on Arctic shelves and deep basins. Our overall understanding 

of phytoplankton phenology in relation to ice dynamics is being challenged by the rapid on-

going changes, and the effects of the trophic cascade remain to be understood. 

 
  

Figure 4. Annual events (phenological changes) in sea-ice and water column primary production under 

typical (top panel) and reduced (bottom panel) ice-cover conditions on Arctic shelves and basins. 
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Box: Ringed Seals and The Decline of Sea Ice 

An Extreme Warm Event in Hudson Bay and Ringed Seal Response 

Steve Ferguson, Fisheries and Oceans Canada.  

 

One of the main story lines of climate change is 

the loss of sea ice in Polar Regions, particularly 

as it relates to critical habitat loss for mammals. 

Over the last 2-3 decades, marine mammals 

studied in the Beaufort Sea have responded 

differently to changes in the extent and 

persistence of sea ice. The condition of young 

bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus) 

improved over time, whereas ringed seals (Pusa 

hispida) and beluga (Delphinapterus leucas) 

experienced declines in condition (Harwood et 

al. 2015a). Questions remain, however, with 

respect to the actual causes of these divergent 

responses and what such responses mean for a 

given species or marine ecosystem. A recent 

study in the Canadian Arctic focused on 

demographic changes (e.g., disruption to reproduction, low pup survival, high mortality) of 

ringed seal (Figure 5) populations related to environmental stressors. 

 

Seasonality of sea ice is critical for ringed seals. They require sea ice in the spring when they 

molt, an extended time period during which they shed their fur and skin and grow a new coat, 

and reproduce. In the ice-free summer season, ringed seals forage in open water and build up 

their fat stores. During winter, they give birth and nurse but are restricted to smaller ranges. 

While they are well-adapted to the seasonality of sea ice, sea ice is declining in response to 

warming. Ferguson et al. (2017) examined ringed seals in Hudson Bay, one of the southernmost 

reaches of their distribution, as well as the extent of sea ice. The area goes through a complete 

cycle of ice loss and re-formation (Figure 6). 

 

 

Figure 5. Ringed Seal on sea ice (source: NOAA 

Seal Survey, public domain, via Wikimedia 

Commons). 

Figure 6. Sea-ice concentration each day of the 

year from 2003-2013 in Hudson Bay. The 

various colours represent different years. 50% 

concentration is shown by the dotted horizontal 

line and is considered the breakpoint for sea-ice 

break-up (<50%) and freeze-up (>50%). Note 

grey (2010 lowest concentration to left) and 

purple (2011 lowest concentration to right) years 

(source: Ferguson et al. 2017). 
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By analyzing sea ice and climate data it was evident that sea ice is gradually breaking up earlier 

and freezing up later in Hudson Bay, indicating that the ice season is getting shorter. Between 

1979 and 2014, there was no relationship between any of the climate indices and the dates of 

break-up or freeze-up. What this means is that the shortening of the sea-ice season is not related 

to natural climate patterns, but instead likely a direct result of human-induced climate change. 

The longest ice-free season occurred in 2010 with ice break-up arriving in May and not freezing 

again until January of 2011 (Figure 6). 

 

 

By examining body condition, reproductive condition, 

pup recruitment, and stress level from 1425 seals 

harvested as part of Inuit subsistence hunting in 

Hudson Bay between 2003 and 2013 it was found that 

ringed seal body condition declined from 55% blubber 

mass in 2004 to only 40% in 2012, with the caveat that 

it did increase again to 48% in 2013. The decline in 

body condition was related to the increased period of 

open water (shorter sea-ice season). Cortisol 

concentration (a measure of stress) increased over time 

in ringed seals. In 2010, cortisol levels were high and 

showed high variability. Ovulation rates were low the 

following year (2011), likely attributable to the high 

stress ringed seals experienced in 2010 (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7. a) Annual ovulation rate each year (note 2011 low), b) Annual percentage of pups in the harvest 

(a representation of pup recruitment; note recent declining trend), c) relationship between seal body 

condition and year (note decline), d) relationship between cortisol (stress) level and year (note increase 

over time) (source: Ferguson et al. 2017). 

Figure 8. Ringed seal pup (source: Shawn 

Dahle, NOAA, Polar Ecosystems Program 

research cruise, public domain, via 

Wikimedia Commons).  

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pusa_hispida_pup.jpg
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What might this mean and the bigger picture? This study showed declining ringed seal body 

condition is concurrent with sea-ice decline, one of the many consequences of climate change. In 

addition, the study documents a relationship between the 2010 climatic event and ringed seal 

demographic changes, as body conditions were reduced, seals were stressed, and ovulation in 

seals decreased, leading to fewer pups (Figure 8) in the following years. This climatic event is 

linked to large-scale climatic patterns indicating that climate-controlled cycles will continue to 

impact body condition and seal demographics. In Hudson Bay, seal condition showed some 

recovery in the years following 2010. However, the 2010 cohort will be few in number due to the 

extreme conditions of 2010. 

 

What is the mechanism by which ringed seal body condition was reduced and stress increased by 

sea-ice loss (or other factors)? The longer open-water period of 2010 may have affected the 

ringed seals’ access to prey items as well as the abundance and distribution of the prey. Higher 

sea temperatures late into the fall may have resulted in hyperthermia in fat seals and seals 

hauling out on shorelines. The seals also showed evidence of anomalous lethargic behaviour 

which may indicate disease/illness, possibly a consequence of disrupted molting. Illness may 

have in turn increased their risk of predation by polar bears (Ursus maritimus) (Figure 9). 

Therefore, the mechanism behind declining seal body condition with longer open-water periods 

is not yet well understood. 

 

According to long-term atmospheric patterns, episodic events such as the one in 2010 are 

expected to occur every 10-15 years but be unpredictable. It is the combination of climate-

change-driven gradual sea-ice loss and these unpredictable episodic events that is most likely to 

have major implications for ringed seal body condition and over the long-term their abundance 

and distribution. 

 

This research provides more information on what may be expected in the future, but prediction 

of the future is still elusive. Further research will be required to determine the mechanism behind 

body condition declines with sea-ice loss, how seal populations will adapt to climate change, and 

how the larger ecosystems will also be affected. 

 

Figure 9. Polar bear eating a seal caught on land north of Churchill in October 2010 during the unusual 

year when ringed seals crawled out of the water in the vicinity of polar bears awaiting the return of sea ice 

(photo credit: Daryl Hedman).  
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Box: A Different Year 

Ecosystem Variability in the Southern Canadian Beaufort Sea 

Andrew Majewski, Andrea Niemi, Jane Eert, Christine Michel, Ellen Lea, Lisa Loseto, Jim 

Reist, Fisheries and Oceans Canada  

Maxime Geoffroy, Memorial University 
  

In the past 15 years, considerable research attention has focused on the Beaufort Sea marine 

ecosystem. Federally administered research including the Northern Coastal Marine Studies 

program (DFO, 2003-2009), ArcticNet (2003-), the Beaufort Regional Environmental 

Assessment (BREA, 2011-2015), and the current Canadian Beaufort Sea – Marine Ecosystem 

Assessment (CBS-MEA, 2017-) have established biological baselines for the offshore marine 

environment and, for the first time, are beginning to build time series of biological data 

associated with both physical and chemical habitat characteristics. Results indicate extensive 

spatial and interannual variability for several key ecosystem components, presenting the 

challenge of identifying natural variability in an environment that is also rapidly changing in 

relation to climate change. Such challenge also applies to other regions of the Canadian Arctic, 

many of which are poorly studied.  

 

 

Arctic Cod (Boreogadus saida) are an important component of the Beaufort Sea marine forage 

base, and play important roles both as grazers and as prey for fish, seals, whales and birds 

(Mueter et al. 2016). Joint hydroacoustic surveys conducted aboard the CCGS Amundsen and 

F/V Frosti between 2010 and 2014 indicated substantial interannual variability in the biomass of 

Arctic Cod in both young-of-year (age-0) and adult life-stages, with a sharp decline in biomass 

of adult cod observed in the 2014 sampling year (Figure 10). This decline was preceded by a 

general decline in the abundance and biomass of age-0 cod between 2010 and 2013. A 

subsequent analysis incorporated these data along with ship-based acoustic data sets from across 

the Canadian Arctic and determined that the biomass of age-0 cod in August and September was 

negatively correlated to ice breakup week and positively correlated to sea-surface temperature 

Figure 10. Mesopelagic biomass of Arctic Cod in the southern Canadian Beaufort Sea, calculated 

from hydroacoustics data (source: M. Geoffroy, unpublished data). 
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(Bouchard et al. 2017), suggesting bottom-up control for some trophic levels, such as pelagic 

fish. 

 

Concurrent with the low biomass of adult Arctic Cod in 

the Canadian Beaufort in 2014, remarkable observations 

occurred in other aspects of the ecosystem, including 

coastal areas. Over 30 beluga whales were harvested near 

Ulukhaktok, which was the only harvest of this magnitude 

on record for that community (Loseto et al. 2018a). 

Observations from monitoring programs in the Mackenzie 

Estuary and Darnley Bay indicate that beluga stomachs are 

typically empty upon harvest (Harwood et al. 2015b). The 

diet of Eastern Beaufort Sea belugas has mainly been 

inferred from biotracer studies (Loseto et al. 2009), 

investigations of habitat use during tagging studies (Hauser 

et al. 2017), and aerial surveys (Hornby et al. 2016, 2017). 

These studies all pointed to Arctic Cod as a primary prey 

species for beluga in offshore marine waters. The belugas 

harvested at Ulukhaktok in 2014 were unique in having 

numerous prey items in their stomachs, but did not appear 

to be feeding substantially upon Arctic Cod. Instead, Sand 

lance (Ammodytes spp.) (Figure 11) was the numerically 

dominant prey item in guts, along with squid (inferred by 

beaks) and other fish species to much lesser extent (Loseto et al. 2018a). Beluga harvested in the 

Inuvialuit Settlement Region in 2014 had lower body condition index values than those 

harvested the previous three seasons, suggesting that annual variability in prey may be associated 

with inter-annual variation in condition of beluga whales (Choy et al. 2017). 

 

Gut contents of Arctic Char (Salvelinus alpinus) harvested in Ulukhaktok in 2014 and 2015 

indicated that their diet can be highly variable, and may be linked to the availability of preferred 

prey. As with beluga, Sand lance was prevalent in the diet of Arctic Char, as were marine 

amphipods. These results contrast with samples collected in Ulukhaktok in 1977 and 1978 that 

contained predominantly Arctic Cod (E. Lea, unpublished data). 

 

Apparent inter-annual variability in the Beaufort Sea ecosystem was also indicated by primary 

production estimates. Despite an apparent low biomass year for Arctic Cod in 2014, and 

concurrent shifts in distribution and diet of subsistence species, the biomass of primary 

producers, indicated by chlorophyll a concentrations, reached values six times higher than in 

2013 or 2017, with highest biomass accumulation in the southwest Banks Island area (C. Michel, 

unpublished data) (Figure 12). These results suggest that ample resources were available to 

support strong secondary productivity, at least at localized scales.  

 

Results and observations from the open-water season in 2014 provide a distinct example of 

interannual variability that occurred at multiple trophic levels, and was observed at both offshore 

and coastal environments. Variability affects subsistence harvests within the area, creating 

benefits and uncertainties for different communities (Loseto et al. 2018a). Given the limited 

Figure 11. Beluga whale with mouthful 

of Sand lance (photo courtesy of Loseto 

et al. 2018a). 
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number of years of sustained, ecosystem-level observations in the Canadian Beaufort Sea, it is 

not possible to label 2014 as an ecological anomaly. Further work is required to understand the 

drivers of the observed ecosystem changes, acknowledging that the drivers may have initiated 

the changes in seasons or years prior to the 2014 open-water season. It is expected that 

variability and the occurrence of anomalous events will likely become more common as the earth 

warms (IPCC 2014). Consequently, ecosystem monitoring required to understand the drivers of 

ecosystem variability, including physical and biological couplings, is essential to predicting local 

and down-stream effects of climate change in the Beaufort Sea, and for informing adaptation 

strategies in the Inuvialuit Settlement Region. 
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Figure 12. Beaufort Sea chlorophyll a concentrations, integrated for the euphotic zone, in 2013, 2014 

and 2017. (source: C. Michel, unpublished data, Maps created with Ocean Data View, Schlitzer, R., 

https://odv.awi.de, 2018.). 
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Box: Arctic Sanctuary 

The North Water – Sanctuary for High Productivity and Associated 

Biodiversity  

Cortney Watt and Christine Michel, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
 

During the ice-covered period, polynyas provide reliable areas of open water where marine 

mammals and birds congregate. The North Water in northern Baffin Bay between Greenland and 

Canada is the largest and best characterized polynya in the Canadian Arctic. The polynya owes 

its existence to an ice bridge typically forming in Nares Strait, which retains ice drifting from the 

Arctic Ocean, and to a combination of latent (wind-driven) and sensible (ocean-warming) heat 

processes.  

 

Prior to the rapid Arctic sea-ice changes of the past two decades, the North Water, also known as 

Pikialasorsuaq, was considered one of the most productive regions of the Arctic (Deming et al. 

2002). Pikialasorsuaq supports large populations of seabirds and marine mammals (Heide-

Jørgensen et al. 2013), and human settlement on adjacent coasts dates back to 4,500 years BP 

(Jeppesen et al. 2018) demonstrating the importance and reliability of this area. There are 14 

species of seabirds that regularly use the polynya for breeding and the most abundant is the little 

auk (Alle alle), with more than 30 million breeding pairs (Egeyang et al. 2003; Davidson et al. 

2018). Breeding colonies of hundreds of thousands of thick-billed murres (Uria lomvia) and tens 

of thousands common eider (Somateria molissima) are also found in the region (Burnhan et al. 

2012; Merkel et al. 2014). Marine mammals also depend on this polynya as a refuge from ice 

cover and access to air. Narwhals (Monodon monoceros), belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) and 

bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus) are species that regularly frequent polynyas and leads 

during the winter period. In 2009 and 2010 it was estimated that over 27,000 marine mammals 

inhabited the North Water in the month of May, including beluga whales, narwhal, walrus 

(Odobenus rosmarus), ringed seal (Pusa hispida), bearded seal (Erignathus barbatus), and polar 

bears (Ursus maritimus) (Heide-Jørgensen et al. 2013). In April 2014, over 13,500 walrus, 

beluga, narwhal and bearded seals were seen in the region (Heide-Jørgensen et al. 2016). Marine 

mammals and seabirds also depend on other polynyas in the Canadian Arctic in southern Baffin 

Bay, Hudson Strait and Cumberland Sound (Lewis et al. 2009; Watt et al. 2016, 2017; 

Chambault et al. 2018).  

 

The early opening of the North Water allows for the development of a phytoplankton bloom 

several months earlier than in nearby ice-covered waters of the Canadian Archipelago (Tremblay 

et al. 2006a; Michel et al. 2015). Efficient transfers to the pelagic ecosystem (Tremblay et al. 

2006b) support the productive marine food web. A recent time-series analysis of remote sensing 

estimates of phytoplankton biomass in the North Water over the past two decades (1998 to 2014) 

shows a significant decline in the amplitude of the bloom, despite interannual variability in the 

observational series (Marchese et al. 2017). The high interannual variability is attributed to a fine 

balance between oceanographic and climatic forcings, with longer and shorter blooms during 

years of low and high ice cover, respectively. The recent decline in phytoplankton biomass and 

production is also documented by in situ measurements (Blais et al. 2017) (Figure 13), attributed 

to changing sea-ice conditions and delayed formation or absence of the ice bridge in Nares Strait.  
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Collectively, these results indicate that Pikialasorsuaq, a region long known for its recurrent and 

predictable high productivity and abundance of marine resources, has been negatively impacted 

by climate change over the past decade. In preparation for future changes, the Pikialasorsuaq 

Commission (pikialasorsuaq.org) is coordinating efforts in Nunavut and Northern Greenland to 

safeguarding, monitoring and management of the health of Pikialasorsuaq for future generations. 

In 2017 the Commission requested the creation of an Inuit-identified, Inuit-managed protected 

area in the ecologically and culturally significant area of the North Water (Pikialasorsuaq 

Commission 2017). An implementation framework for management options was developed in 

2018.  

 

 

 
Figure 13. Time series of size-fractionated chlorophyll a (Chl a) biomass (a) and primary production (b) 

from 1999 to 2011, during fall in Baffin Bay. Data were integrated over the euphotic zone (down to 0.2% 

surface irradiance). In 1999 only two size fractions were measured. Values are mean ± 0.5 SE. In (b), the 

production by large cells is 3.2 mg C m-2 d-1 for fall 2011 (source: Blais et al. 2017). 

 

  

http://pikialasorsuaq.org/en/
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Box: Range Expansions 

Range Expansions and New Species Occurrences 

Karen Dunmall and Cory Matthews, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
 

The Arctic is inherently dynamic, seemingly 

isolated, exceedingly vast, and some areas are 

experiencing rapid changes in biodiversity that 

have both local and global implications. Indeed, 

climate change is currently the most significant 

over-arching threat to current biodiversity in the 

Arctic (CAFF 2013), as the north is perceived both 

as a global conservation haven for species shifting 

distributions northward (Yoon et al. 2015), and a 

potential global conservation hazard for cold-

adapted species in a warming environment (Reist 

et al. 2006a). The importance of assessing 

biodiversity is rooted in reconciling the emerging 

potential of the Arctic with protection of its 

environment, its species, and its Indigenous 

cultures. 

 

Biologically, culturally and economically relevant 

indicator species provide information to assess 

ecosystem-level implications of on-going 

environmental changes in the Arctic. They also 

serve as a guide to the development of emerging 

opportunities. To be an effective indicator of a 

changing Arctic, however, species must be both 

sensitive to, and reflective of, environmental change within a defined period of time, detectable 

across a remote area and above ambient variability, scientifically based but not necessarily 

scientifically derived, and be relevant to the broader issues (DFO 2015).  

 

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) are ideal harbingers of change because they have been 

identified as indicators of ocean status (Irvine and Riddell 2007), are responding to changing 

environmental conditions (Grebmeier et al. 2006; Dunmall et al. 2013; Nielsen et al. 2013), and 

can be tracked at northern distributional extremes using an established community-based 

monitoring program (Dunmall et al. 2013) (Figures 14 and 15). The distributions of salmon 

species can reflect shifting environmental conditions both directly because fish, as ectotherms, 

maintain thermal preferences through behavioural choices (Reist et al. 2006b), and indirectly 

through the link between increased productivity and prey availability for potentially colonizing 

species (Dunmall et al. 2013). While salmon are not new to the Arctic (reviewed in Nielsen et al. 

2013), current increases in abundance and distribution of salmon in the Arctic likely reflect 

Figure 14. Charlie Erigaktoak and Danny 

Gordon Jr. with a salmon they harvested in 2016 

at Shingle Point, Yukon (photo credit: Michelle 

Gruben).  
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broader-level changes. Salmon are a unique indicator of connectivities among oceans, countries, 

cultures, economies, and ecosystems. 

 

 
 

Figure 15. The number of each species of Pacific salmon received by the Arctic Salmon 

community-based monitoring program from harvesters across the Canadian Arctic from 2000–

2017. Only one coho salmon was reported during this period (in 2011), thus it is not included 

(source: modified from Dunmall et al. 2018). 

 

Killer whales (Orcinus orca) also represent connectivity between and changes within Canada’s 

oceans. In the eastern Canadian Arctic, killer whales (Figure 16) occur seasonally from about 

July to October, when the open water allows them to enter bays and inlets in search of marine 

mammal prey. Throughout their range from northern Baffin Island to southern Hudson Bay, 

killer whale sightings have increased over the past several decades (Higdon and Ferguson 2009; 

Higdon et al. 2013). Although killer whales are distributed worldwide and occur in relatively 

high densities at high latitudes, they are generally ice-avoidant in the Arctic (Matthews et al. 

2011). The recent increases in sightings have been correlated with concurrent reductions in sea-

ice extent and duration, with previously ice-covered areas that acted as barriers now opening up 

and allowing killer whale passage into areas where they have historically been rarely or never 

observed (Higdon and Ferguson 2009). Inuit in the eastern Canadian Arctic have reported that 

killer whale presence is increasing throughout the region (Higdon et al. 2013). Hudson Bay in 

particular has had an almost exponential increase in the number of killer whale sightings over the 

past several decades at the same time the region has experienced drastic sea-ice reductions 

(Higdon and Ferguson 2009). Although sightings data, separate from organized surveys, are 

subject to bias such as increased reporting awareness, it seems likely the greater numbers of 

sightings reflect a distribution shift, higher numbers, or a combination of both. 

 

The consequences of an expanding Arctic killer whale presence with diminishing Arctic sea ice 

have been the focus of research at DFO over the past decade. Compilations of Inuit Ecological 

Knowledge and historical sighting reports that involve predation events indicate marine 

mammals are the primary, if not only, prey of Arctic killer whales (Higdon et al. 2013; Westdal 

et al. 2016a). Modelling exercises suggest mortality from killer whale predation could potentially 

be high enough to impact other Arctic marine mammal populations (Ferguson et al. 2012). Other 
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recent studies led by DFO have shown the negative effects of killer whale predation extend 

beyond direct mortality of prey. Killer whales, for example, have a strong impact on the 

behaviour and distribution of narwhals. In the absence of killer whales, narwhals preferred to be 

in open, deep waters, while in their presence, narwhals preferred shallow, nearshore areas (Breed 

et al. 2017). Although this behaviour has been long known to Inuit, this study was unique in that 

it showed the narwhal response was sustained for as long as they shared the relatively large inlet 

with killer whales, and persisted beyond discrete predation events. Bowhead whale (Balaena 

mysticetus) behaviour and selection of sea-ice habitat is also greatly impacted by killer whale 

presence. Bowhead whales in the Gulf of Boothia also preferred open-water habitat in the 

absence of killer whales, but rapidly retreated into ice cover and close to shorelines when killer 

whales were present (C. Matthews, unpublished data). Again, the behaviour was exhibited gulf-

wide by all tagged bowheads for the duration of time killer whales were present, representing a 

response that had never been documented for marine vertebrates on such a large scale. The 

pronounced killer whale-mediated shifts in the behaviour and habitat use of Arctic marine 

mammal prey could translate into costly non-consumptive effects through lost foraging 

opportunities or increased stress, potentially having a negative impact on prey populations that 

stands to be exacerbated by climate change (Breed et al. 2017; C. Matthews, unpublished data). 

 

Anticipated killer whale range 

expansions in the Arctic, however, 

may not be so clear-cut. At the same 

time killer whale sightings have 

increased in the eastern Canadian 

Arctic, so too have the number of 

ice entrapments involving killer 

whales. Hidgon and Ferguson 

(2014) and Westdal et al. (2016b) 

report on several fatal killer whale 

ice entrapments in the eastern 

Canadian Arctic since the early 

1950s, which is more than the 

reported number of similar events 

over the previous century. During 

the most recent of these, in 2016, 

killer whales were observed 

overwintering in southeast Hudson Bay, but were found dead the following spring. Matthews et 

al. (2019) speculated that the whales entered Hudson Bay in pursuit of beluga the previous 

summer, but failed to exit prior to ice formation and died of starvation after being unable to meet 

energetic requirements throughout the winter. The four confirmed deaths from the most recent 

event combined with the deaths from the previous ice entrapments represent a significant portion 

of the estimated population of killer whales that occur in the eastern Canadian Arctic (Young et 

al. 2011). Killer whale ice entrapments are almost always fatal and can wipe out entire family 

groups, with long-lasting demographic impacts (Higdon et al. 2013). Ice entrapments could 

therefore slow Arctic killer whale range expansions, particularly in areas where killer whales that 

are unfamiliar with sea-ice patterns fail to exit prior to ice formation in winter (Matthews et al. 

2019). 

Figure 16. Killer whale in Eclipse Sound, Nunavut in 

summer 2018 (photo credit: Maha Ghazal). 
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Box: Arctic Hotspots 

Marine Mammal Hotspots: Focal Points of Energy Flow Within the Canadian 

Arctic 

Dave Yurkowski, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
 

Quantifying biogeographical attributes, such as Arctic marine predator movements and their 

distributions, has important implications for understanding how the Arctic ecosystem is 

structured and how it functions (Moore and Huntington 2008). Highly mobile marine predators 

(e.g., marine mammals, seabirds and large fishes) integrate resources across numerous spatial 

and temporal scales, therefore can act as sentinels for areas of high productivity and how this 

changes seasonally in highly dynamic environments such as the Arctic (Boyce et al. 2015). 

Observing animals within the dynamic nature of Arctic marine environment is difficult, but the 

application of animal telemetry devices has revolutionized our understanding of the movement 

ecology of marine species (Hussey et al. 2015). Traditionally, telemetry studies on Arctic marine 

predators have focused on single or a few species, but given the amount of telemetry data 

currently available for Arctic marine predators one can now quantify species diversity hotspots, 

and infer specific areas of higher biological importance (i.e., hotspots) during summer-autumn 

and winter-spring.  

 

A compilation of existing animal tracking data was collected between 1989 and 2016 for 1,283 

individuals of 21 iconic Arctic marine species across cetacean, pinniped, seabird, polar bear 

(Ursus maritimus) and fish species groups. Some iconic species include: belugas 

(Delphinapterus leucas), narwhals (Monodon monoceros), ringed seals (Pusa hispida), Atlantic 

walrus (Odobenus rosmarus rosmarus), common eiders (Somateria mollissima), northern 

fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis), thick-billed murres (Uria lomvia), and Greenland sharks 

(Somniosus microcephalus). Hotspots were generally along the continental shelf and slope 

throughout summer-autumn and were generally offshore in known areas of moving pack ice 

during winter-spring, therefore generally correspond to seasonal productivity patterns (Figures 

17 and 18). These movements exhibit seasonal connectivity and connectivity between offshore 

and nearshore energy channels during winter-spring and summer-autumn, respectively. 

Specifically, in the west, nutrient-rich waters from the Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea flow 

northward through the Bering Strait and southern Chukchi Sea leading to enhanced pelagic and 

benthic faunal biomass in the area and along the continental shelf and shelf break to the 

Mackenzie Delta (Grebmeier et al. 2006). During winter-spring, hotspots occurred in productive 

areas westward of the Cape Bathurst Polynya. In the East, Baffin Island consists of many 

productive fjords due to increased organic carbon content in the water column (Syvitski et al. 

1990). During winter, species diversity hotspots were concentrated in dense mobile pack ice 

areas of Baffin Bay and Davis Strait. In the South, species diversity hotspots coincided with 

productivity patterns of the Hudson Bay complex (Harvey et al. 2006). And overwintering 

hotspots were within the moving pack-ice and open-water areas of Hudson Strait. Overall, 

hotspots in the winter highlight the ecological importance of polynyas and pack ice areas to 

Arctic ecosystem structure and function (Stirling 1997). As such, identifying areas where 

predator densities are highest provides critical information for understanding the dynamics of 
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energy flow throughout the Arctic and thereby demonstrates the importance of connectivity for 

conservation efforts.  

 

 
Figure 17. Spatial distributions of density of unique number of species across 21 species per 50 km x 50 

km grid cell within each of the three geographic areas during summer-autumn (a, c, e) and winter-spring 

(b, d, f). The legend for winter-spring is different from summer-autumn, as is the legend between each 

geographic area (source: Yurkowski et al. 2019).  
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Figure 18. Species diversity hotspots (red) and coldspots (dark blue) by summer-autumn (a) and winter-

spring (b) of all tracked species per 50 km x 50 km grid cell across the study area. Grid cells along the 

West Greenland continental shelf have been masked due to a lower number of tagging locations in these 

areas than in Canadian waters resulting in less confidence in identifying hotspots and coldspots along the 

West Greenland coast (source: Yurkowski et al. 2019). 
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Box: Community Monitoring 

Linking Traditional Ecological Knowledge, Western Science, and 

Environmental and Fisheries Management in the Western Canadian Arctic  

Burton Ayles, Fisheries Joint Management Committee 
 

The comprehensive land claims in the Canadian Arctic recognize the rights of the Inuit to the 

renewable resources of the region and the right to participate in the management of those 

resources. They also recognize the traditional cultures of the Inuit, and that Inuit knowledge and 

practices need to be reflected in management of the wildlife. Governments have responded to 

these agreements, and to numerous court cases by modifying laws, policies and practices to 

ensure that Indigenous knowledge, as well as Western-based science helps to support resource 

management decision making. But the way forward to translate the numerous words into the 

realities of everyday actions in the management and protection of fisheries and wildlife and their 

associated habitats is far from clear (e.g., Laidlaw 2015). 

 

In recent years there have been continued efforts to document and catalogue ecosystem 

Traditional Ecological Knowledge1 (TEK) (e.g., ISR Traditional and Local Knowledge 

Catalogue, Hudson Bay SIKU, Nunavut Coastal Inventory, Byers et al. 2019). Here we describe 

an environmental and fisheries management model (Dorcey and Hall 1981) that is expanded to 

include TEK. It is presented from the perspective of the Inuvialuit Settlement Region (ISR) 

(Canada 1984) but could be applied elsewhere. 

 

The model (Figure 19) is a visualization of the link between knowledge generation (TEK and 

Western Science) and environmental and fisheries management decision-making within the co-

management framework established by the land claims. The intention is to provide an approach 

to incorporating TEK as a useful tool of fisheries and environmental management by recognizing 

the importance of the full spectrum of Inuit understanding of the environment. 

 

Environmental and fisheries management decisions can be viewed as a spectrum or continuum 

from single purpose, to complex multi-purpose, or integrated decisions. The bottom horizontal 

arrow in Figure 19 shows this continuum and examples of the decision processes from the ISR 

that are regularly invoked in the Canadian Arctic. Community Conservation Plans (CCPs) (EISC 

2018), developed by the Hunters and Trappers Committees (HTCs), are key processes for 

environmental decision making. CCPs reflect community values and goals and categorize land 

and resource uses for the area. Scientific information is included to complement the TEK but the 

CCP origins are within the communities and then are linked directly to the planning of proposed 

industrial development. The diverse management processes on the decision continuum are 

                                                 
1 Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) is not a concept that is easily defined or categorized. Here we 

use the definition from Berkes et al. (2000): “A cumulative body of knowledge, practice and belief - 

evolving from adaptive processes and handed down through generations by cultural transmission - about 

the relationship of plants and animals (including humans) with one another and with their environment.” 

Other definitions and nomenclature such as Local or Fishers Knowledge, Inuvialuit Knowledge as used in 

the Inuvialuit Settlement Region or Inuit Qaujimajautuqangit as used in Nunavut, would be just as 

appropriate for this case study. 
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supported by research activities that span the spectrum from descriptive (e.g., what species and 

where) to functional knowledge (e.g., system relationships such as how seal pup survival varies 

with ice formation or how char populations will respond to fishing).  

 

In the model, the black vertical arrows demonstrate the link between the scientific knowledge 

spectrum and the management decision spectrum. The relative position of the five research 

activities and the management decisions is important. Descriptive knowledge contributes 

primarily to the single objective, single purpose end of the management decision-making 

spectrum while new functional knowledge is essential for integrated decisions but also 

contributes to the other end of the spectrum. Dorcey and Hall (1981) argue that if management is 

to be improved, decision making should move to the right with greater emphasis on support for 

enhancing functional knowledge and thus specific hypothesis testing. 

 

TEK also can also be viewed as a spectrum of complexity from simple individual observations, 

to community governance and knowledge, to world views and values. Along the top horizontal 

arrow some activities supported by co-management with respect to TEK are presented as a 

continuum of complexity. The vertical blue arrows show linkages and parallels between the TEK 

and science spectrums and then indirectly to the management spectrum. There are also direct 

linkages (vertical blue arrows) from the TEK spectrum to the management spectrum. Five 

examples are provided to illustrate TEK flow through the management model. The blue arrow on 

the far right identifies that Inuit stories, beliefs and cultural practices can directly affect 

management decisions. In the western Arctic influential elders including Alex Aviugana and 

Billy Day helped negotiate the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA) (Canada 1984) and served with 

effectiveness and distinction on many Inuvialuit and co-management organizations bringing their 

traditional knowledge to the negotiations framed primarily by a western bureaucratic public 

administration (Beck 1994; Bell 2009). More recently Inuit are speaking via Facebook, Twitter 

and videos documentaries directly to a broader public to explain their lives and culture. In 

“Angry Inuk” Inuit director Alethea Arnaquq-Baril (Arnaquq-Baril 2016) challenges the EEC 

(European Economic Community) ban on commercial seal harvests. In so doing she has helped 

to raise awareness of Europeans and other North Americans to Inuit desire for a sustainable 

economy and food source based on traditional resources of fish and marine mammals rather than 

welfare and imported southern produce. While the campaign was ultimately unsuccessful, it is 

approaches like this that can lever the world view of some 132,000 Inuit to help influence public 

attitudes of over one billion people in Europe and North America to enhance environmental 

sustainability and protection for the entire Arctic.  

 

The model is open to the criticism that it is a typical Western bureaucratic approach to the 

integration of TEK into management and does not adequately reflect the real differences between 

aboriginal cultures and the main stream view of the world. As Stevenson (2004) has argued, this 

approach may just be seen as further appropriation of TEK into Western scientific thought and 

practice. This may be so but the reality is that the co-management system in the Arctic is 

primarily a Western state system that requires the full spectrum of both TEK as well as Western 

science. The proposed model highlights potential relationships between the spectrums of 

knowledge and how, together, they can contribute to the range of practices required for 

environmental and fisheries management in the Arctic. Functioning under such model should 

facilitate communication between participants (e.g., harvesters, scientist, politicians) and help 
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focus TEK and western science efforts on specific activities required to improve decision 

making. 

 

The model presented here, implemented within a co-management framework, offers promise to 

enhance the interface between TEK and Western science and environmental and fisheries 

management. Paraphrasing White (2006), co-management boards in the Arctic are substantively 

important in terms of gauging the influence of TEK and represent the best opportunity for 

imbuing public, non-Aboriginal governmental institutions with TEK. In other words if co-

management boards cannot successfully integrate TEK into their processes and decisions it is 

unlikely that another public institution would fare any better.   

 

 

Figure 19. A visual model of the relationship between TEK, Western Scientific Knowledge and 

Environmental/Fisheries Management Decision-Making. EIA: Ecosystem Impact Assessment; FJMC: 

Fisheries Joint Management Committee; IGC: Inuvialuit Game Council.  
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Citizen Science, Arctic Style 

Karen Dunmall and Kim Howland, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 

 

The rapidly changing Arctic presents 

challenges to both scientists assessing 

impacts and opportunities, and to 

Indigenous Peoples who are 

intimately connected to the 

environment and its resources. Arctic 

biodiversity is irrevocably linked to 

the culture of Indigenous Peoples in 

the north and their perceptions of 

change are rooted in their dependence 

on the environment and social values 

to protect subsistence opportunities 

(CAFF 2013). Indeed, the dearth of 

scientific information about species 

and their habitats in the Arctic (Reist 

et al. 2006a) is contrasted with the 

breadth of Inuit knowledge about the 

environment. Therefore, innovatively 

creating the opportunity to assess 

change by those directly observing immediate effects provides a powerful approach to facilitate 

human influence on the pace of science as well as our role in the pace of change. Citizen science 

in the Canadian Arctic can be an important community-based monitoring tool that bridges 

Indigenous knowledge and scientific research, and ultimately results in knowledge co-production 

(Dunmall and Reist 2018). 

 

The commonality of using specific and easily documented indicators to assess environmental 

change in both Indigenous and scientific knowledge systems provides the foundation for citizen 

science in the Canadian Arctic (Dunmall and Reist 2018). The contemporary knowledge 

obtained by monitoring the environment through indicators can be translated to developing 

baseline data and quantitatively monitoring ecological changes at both fine- and broad-spatial 

scales. Although the broad suite of indicators usually gathered by Indigenous knowledge is often 

different than the specific indicators used in scientific research, both of these monitoring 

methods are linked and thus can highlight similar ecosystem-level changes (Riedlinger and 

Berkes 2001; Berkes et al. 2007; Tremblay et al. 2008). Communication and outreach is vital to 

the success of citizen science in the Arctic, and is facilitated in part through the use of social 

media (e.g., Facebook) to distribute information and interact with participants and observers 

(Dunmall and Reist 2018).  

 

The prevalence of community-based monitoring is increasing in the Canadian Arctic. The Arctic 

Salmon program (www.facebook.com/arcticsalmon) is using a community-based monitoring 

approach to track increasing abundances and broadening distributions of Pacific salmon 

(Oncorhynchus spp.) and distributional shifts of fishes in the Canadian Arctic (Dunmall et al. 

Figure 20. Brandon Green and Steve Illasiak processing fish 

for samples and recording biological data in Anguniaqvia 

niqiqyuam marine protected area, Northwest Territories, 

2018 (photo credit: Darcy McNicholl). 

http://www.facebook.com/arcticsalmon
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2013, 2017, 2018). Harvest-based monitoring of beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) provides 

important data about beluga health and condition based on the provision of samples and 

measurements of specific indicators (Loseto et al. 2018c). Community-based monitoring of the 

physical environment, including the collection of Inuit knowledge is also occurring in Hudson 

Bay (e.g., https://arcticeider.com/siku). Community-based monitoring of the coastal ecosystem, 

including data collections on environmental parameters, primary production, benthic habitats, 

and fish biodiversity has been on-going in Darnley Bay, Northwest Territories, since 2012 

(McNicholl et al. 2017) and was recently developed into a community-based monitoring 

framework tested for its transferability in the coastal environments near Kugluktuk, Nunavut in 

2017 and Sachs Harbour, Northwest Territories in 2018 (McNicholl and Dunmall 2018a). In 

communities with relatively high shipping activity, and thus at higher risk for invasive species, 

techniques for community-based port surveys and environmental DNA (eDNA) sampling has 

been introduced (2015-18: Churchill, MB, Salluit (Nunavik), Iqaluit and Pond Inlet (Nunavut)) 

(Polar Knowledge Canada 2017). These efforts have been combined with youth focused 

educational workshops to raise awareness and provide identification guides/hands on training in 

how to report new sightings and distinguish high risk invasive species from similar native 

species.  

 
 
Figure 21. A model for citizen science to monitor a changing Canadian Arctic. Under a common 

priority of monitoring environmental change, citizen science (grey square) can bridge Indigenous and 

scientific knowledge systems (white circles). The arrows depict the contributory flow of information 

from the general citizen science framework (black box) out to each knowledge system and back to the 

framework at each step in the process, which equalizes the value of information derived from 

indigenous knowing and scientific knowledge and contributes to knowledge co-production. Each step in 

the framework is described from the perspective of each knowledge system. A key element is the 

interactive reporting process and ongoing communications among participants (source: Dunmall and 

Reist 2018).  

https://arcticeider.com/siku
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Community-led monitoring is now also emerging in the Canadian Arctic. This represents a subtle 

but very important shift to leadership roles by Indigenous Peoples in all aspects of field-based 

monitoring efforts within a collaborative framework rooted in science. Transitioning to this 

community-led effort is a process that requires time and effective communication, motivation, 

and mutual agreement on indicators and goals, as well as capacity building through the provision 

of protocols, gear, and training. Community-led monitoring efforts in Anguniaqvia niqiqyuam 

Marine Protected Area, near Paulatuk, Northwest Territories, successfully collected data in 2018 

on indicators spanning multiple trophic levels, as well as environmental data regarding the 

coastal ecosystem (McNicholl and Dunmall 2018b) (Figure 20). Leadership in beluga whale 

monitoring has been consistent among Inuvialuit and the recent collection of TEK (Ostertag et 

al. 2018; Waugh et al. 2018) complements these efforts by providing ecosystem-level context to 

specific indicators (Loseto et al. 2018c).  

 

Citizen science is broadly appealing as a tool to assess environmental change in the Arctic. When 

carefully applied in a model that emphasizes continuous effective communication and ensures 

the collaborative production of knowledge (Figure 21), citizen science can provide critical 

information necessary to predict impacts and opportunities associated with biodiversity shifts 

and rapidly changing ecosystems in the Arctic. Moreover, if eventually applied consistently 

using a common framework, citizen science delivered by Indigenous Peoples provides wide 

geographic coverage and monitoring over the longer term, which will lead to better 

understanding of the nature, rates and consequences of Arctic change. This, in turn, will result in 

more effective resource co-management and environmental stewardship. 
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Box: Knowledge Integration 

Beluga Monitoring, Management, and Human Relations 

Lisa Loseto, Elizabeth Worden, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
 

Each summer thousands of Eastern Beaufort Sea (EBS) beluga, qilalukkaq (Delphinapterus 

leucas) whales aggregate in the Mackenzie Estuary of the Canadian Beaufort Sea. This 

population is recognized as one of Canada’s largest, last estimated at approximately 40,000 

individuals (Harwood et al. 1996; Hill and Demaster 1999). The subsistence harvest of these 

beluga, by Inuvialuit, the Inuit of Canada’s Western Arctic, has, and continues to be of important 

economic, dietary, and cultural importance. EBS belugas are co-managed by the Fisheries and 

Oceans Canada (DFO) and the Fisheries Joint Management Committee (FJMC) under the 

guidance of the Inuvialuit Game Council (IGC) as per the Inuvialuit Final Agreement land claim 

(Canada 1984). The IFA, the Beaufort Sea Beluga Management Plan and earlier conservation 

management efforts supported the collection of beluga harvest data through partnerships among 

co-management bodies and in cooperation with the local Hunters and Trappers Committees 

(HTCs).  

 

As a result, more than 40 years of data have been collected 

about the EBS beluga via the harvest monitoring program, a 

community-based monitoring (CBM) program (Harwood et 

al. 2002). The program has evolved to provide a centre-point 

to bring together scientists, community members and co-

management boards to work as a team to address community 

concerns and identify research directions. In 2010, the beluga 

management zones identified as 1a became the first Arctic 

Marine Protected Area, the Tarium Niruitait MPA (Loseto et 

al. 2010). Part of the MPA monitoring and management 

framework involves the use of indicators that are used to 

measure and communicate the health of MPA. Over the last 

10 years the existing beluga CBM grew in depth and breadth 

to include indicators on beluga condition, diet, health that 

included contaminant and disease monitoring and other 

physiological indicators that can also be used to extrapolate 

to ecosystem health (Loseto et al. 2018b). While the 

monitoring expanded to include multiple health and 

ecological indicators it was noted that the CBM program was 

lacking a mechanism to include the extensive Inuit 

knowledge, referenced as Local and Traditional Ecological 

Knowledge (LEK, TEK) held by Inuvialuit in the ISR. 

 

Inuvialuit and their ancestors have sustainably managed the 

population for hundreds of years (McGhee 1988; FJMC 

2013). Subsequently, the Inuvialuit have extensive 

knowledge about the behaviour and health characteristics of 

Figure 22. The process followed to 

select beluga health indicators with 

Inuvik, Tuktoyaktuk and Paulatuk. 
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beluga whales in the ISR. Through long-term working relationships established through 

collaboration on various beluga-related projects, a project was initiated to address gaps in the 

integration of LEK and TEK in the beluga CBM program (S. Ostertag, unpublished data). 

Through an extensive consultation process (2012-2017), indicators of beluga condition and 

disease were identified by beluga knowledge-holders in the three most active beluga harvesting 

communities in the ISR; Inuvik, Tuktoyaktuk and Paulatuk (S. Ostertag, unpublished data). This 

process focused on Inuvialuit knowledge-sharing, frequent communication, and collaborative 

feedback through various stages of research (S. Ostertag, unpublished data) (Figure 22). 

Examples of indicators identified by the three communities include: the colour and texture of the 

fat/uqsuq, the shape of the body (broad or round back, fat rolls described as ‘love handles’) and 

signs of infection. These indicators have now been incorporated into the FJMC Fish and Marine 

Mammal Community Monitoring Program to ensure that Inuit observations about beluga health 

and condition are recorded for harvested beluga whales (Figure 23). 

 

 

Figure 23. FJMC/DFO beluga monitoring sheet (1 of 2 sheets) that includes TEK based indicators. 

The success of the community-identified beluga health indicators is largely due to the repeated 

annual observations of active harvesters on the land and their interactions with beluga whales. 

Inuvialuit knowledge of the beluga whale hunt is dynamic with deep roots containing both 

traditional components, passed down through oral history, as well as current and ever-changing 
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local observations. However, despite this intergenerational beluga whale harvest, recent changes 

– both environmental and social – have impacted human-beluga relations in the region. For 

example, Aklavik a community with a long history of active beluga harvesting, has experienced 

a sharp decline in the annual whale harvest (Worden 2018) (Figure 24). 

 
 

 

Figure 24. Aklavik’s annual beluga whale harvest from 1975-2019 (source: FJMC). 

Another TEK study was led to try to understand the drivers of the decline in beluga harvest. TEK 

collections demonstrated that the knowledge of how to successfully hunt still remains among 

Elders and experienced adults in Aklavik. However, environmental and social changes are 

working together to create a new reality where the beluga whale harvest is not possible for many 

people in the community. The changing environment (i.e., increased storms and delta 

erosion/slumping) affects access to the coast, safety on the ocean, and the erosion of preferred 

coastal whaling camps. Other key factors include hunting and fuel costs, and few stable jobs in 

Aklavik to meet the cost of the beluga hunt. Lastly, values are changing in Aklavik with the 

passing of Elders and the influence of Southern culture. Because the beluga hunt is based on 

sharing, teamwork and patience, these changing values are changing how and if people harvest 

whales. Shingle Point is now the main camp used in the summer for coastal harvesting, but it is 

not ideal as a whaling location. Camp life is too noisy and whales stay far out in deep water, 

which makes hunting dangerous, difficult and expensive (Worden 2018). With climate change 

and modernization prevalent across the Arctic, the observed shifts in Aklavik’s use of marine 

resources may be observed or manifested in different ways across Arctic communities. 
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